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ppaoots preve
OJ Chris Allen chats with the Number
One remixer in the Lone Star state

Huggable, loveable Francis Preve is at it again.
With a playful and mischievous look in his
sparkling eyes, Fran is turning everything he
touches into gold. A highly respected Austin-
based producer, writer, professor, remixer, and
now DJ, Preve has become a major player in this
biz called dance music and a champion of the
electronic music scene here in Texas. One could say a role
model.

Preve is living proof that the combination of hard
work, education, respect, honesty, and passion can win in
the end. This boy hasn't slowed down one bit since our
chat last year.

In fact, Preve has picked up the pace, adding a few
more shiny trophies to the glass case. Always sporting a
smile that shows that this is not just business - this is his
life's passion - you know he's really enjoying himself right
now.

When he and I last spoke, our hero's remix of Gabriel
& Dresden's dance floor filler "Tracking Treasure Down"
had recently hit the Number One spot on the Billboard
Dance Chart - knocking Madonna out of the coveted top
spot. Poor thing, she had only just claimed queen diva the
week before. A major accomplishment for any artist.

And I'm not just talking about kicking Madonna's ass,
but the accomplishment of actually having a Number One
song. Numero uno. A part of history.

Francis had just teamed up with Roland Belmares to
remix the new Billie Myer's track, "Just Sex." In the Fall
of 2006, Preve did a seminar at The Apple Store in Austin
demonstrating the use of Ableton Live and DJ Set on
Macs. Then: just in time for the holidays, Preve's brand
new book - The Remixers Bible - hit the streets.

The book is an amazing reference tool for the digital
artist, and it matters not if you are a newbie with a dream
or an old skool player - all will benefit highly by reading
this book. It contains hundreds of bits of advice, primarily
from interviews Francis conducted for Keyboard
Magazine during the last decade. The idea for The
Remixers Bible - all Preve's - is total brilliance, and the
information contained inside is pure genius.

To kick off 2007, Francis Preve's remix of Gabriel &
Dresden's follow up single "Dangerous Power" helped the
duo claim the Number One spot on the Billboard Dance

Chart again. That's
twice in less than twelve months.

And it doesn't stop there. Francis recently played a
flawless DJ set on the Central Texas Saturday night mix
show Hypersonic with OJ Jason Jenkins on 10lX FM in
Austin. Preve's set was about an hour or so long, and it
was awesome.

Francis also recently opened for his new remix partner,
Joe Bermudez, who was spinning at Oilean Harry's in
Austin. And then suddenly, right after this interview was
finished, the Billie Myer 's song that Preve and Belmares
worked on last summer - "Just Sex" - hit Number Eight on
the Billboard Dance Chart. Wow - how many Top Ten
remixes ya' got there now, Fran? This boy is good, folks,
so pay attention.

Chris Allen: So mister, you just had your second
consecutive Number One Billboard remix with
"Dangerous Power." You go boy. How did that mix come
about?

Francis Preve: Well, after "Tracking Treasure Down" hit
Number One, I called Josh [Gabriel] and asked him what
the second single was going to be. He sent me the
"Dangerous Power" tracks, and I got to work on it. The
mix has a funkier, almost electro sound, so I knew I was
taking a few chances with it.

Ironically, Josh and Dave thought my mix was too
funky for the song's darker lyrical content, but when
Junior Vasquez picked up the mix and started spinning it
in December of last year, they ended up putting it out on
Beatport and it took on a life of its own. A bunch of DJs
have added it to their satellite radio shows as well, notably
D:Fuse.

CA: I hear it on BPM on XM Radio quite often. I heard
you got on Junior Vasquez's play list with that one for a
while as well. That must be an amazing feeling.
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FP: This might sound odd, but more than anything, it's
completely humbling. Nothing is achieved in a vacuum, so I
find myself really looking back on all of the people who
have helped me establish myself over the years. From time
to time, I've actually caught myself coming home from the
clubs and sending out random thank you emails!

CA: Rumor has it that your "Dangerous Power" mix can
also be heard at Abercrombie & Fitch stores. True?

FP: Yeah. It's slated for their April 2007 in-store mix. I'm
totally honored by that. They really seem to dig my sound
over there, so this is actually my third consecutive remix
that's been picked up by the chain - the first two being
"Tracking Treasure Down," and before that the Amber "Just
Like That" remix that I did with Roland Belmares back in
2005.

CA: And your remixes for Jacinta's "Can't Keep It a
Secret" are about to hit the charts this month. What's it like
working with her?

FP: Jacinta is truly awesome. So talented and so down to
earth ... She's a total professional. We met right around the
time that "Tracking Treasure Down" came out last Spring
and really hit it off. I ended up producing a track for her
upcoming album, and that led to these remixes - which to be
candid, are among my best work so far.

CA: I have to agree with you, man. I got a "for your ears
only" taste of them this weekfrom Jacinta herself to review
in Groovelines, and I have to tell you they are completely,
amazingly, flawless Fran - killer work there, bud. They
totally jam - all three. With that in mind, has there been a
downside to all this success?

FP: Just an increasing deficit in my free time - and a bit
of idle bar gossip here and there - but I try to take it all in
stride. Boys will be boys ... Like the saying goes, when they
stop talking about you, it's time to worry (laughs).

CA: What else is in the Preve pipeline for 2007?
FP: Well, I recently teamed up with Joe Bermudez on a

slew of remixes last month. We did the new Hilary Duff
single, "With Love," which just hit radio. Then there's
Martijn Ten Velden, a new band called Dragonette, and an
original track Joe and I collaborated on. He's a lot of fun to
work with, and the gigs are definitely rolling in. We also did
a radio remix for Gia last month, which should be charting
soon.

I'm also doing yet another mix for Gabriel & Dresden
when I get back from Winter Music Conference in Miami.
That's in addition to a synth duo I'm doing with Josh later
this year. We're just kicking around ideas right now, since
G&D are working to finish producing the next Andain CD.
It's gonna be interesting, since Josh wants me to also be the
lead singer. Never done that before, but he likes my voice,
so there ya' go.
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Francis Preve (Continued from Page 7)

CA: On top of that, you're DJing now too. What's up
with that?

FP: For years, I've been surrounded by brilliant DJs.
Not just the international ones, but the astounding talent
that's right here in Austin: you, Jason Jenkins, Licious,
Bryan Konrad, Scot Free, Filthy Rich... The more
I watched, the more interesting the whole process of
DJing seemed. Finally, Josh and Joe basically cornered me
and said, "If you don't take advantage of your newfound
notoriety and start bringing your sound to the clubs [as a
DJ], you're crazy. Just friggin' do it!"

So when Joe Bermudez played Oilcan Harry's last
month, he specifically requested that I open for him. I was
nervous beyond belief, but the set came off quite nicely.

CA: And a star is born!
FP: (laughs) Not quite. I'm really just getting started.

If I can make people smile and wiggle their butts for a few
hours; then I'm accomplishing something.

CA: Are you going to be spinning regularly anywhere -
establishing a residency?

FP: I'd like to. I'm in talks with a few clubs in town
about a possible monthly residency, but nothing's final-
ized yet. There are so many great DJs in Austin's gay club

scene that I may ultimately
have to take a gig at a
straight venue, which will
certainly be a change of
pace. But I'm cool with the
idea of getting out there
and representing.

CA: I know you're
involved with SXSW again
this year. What are you
doing for the convention,
and how did that come
about?

FP: Well, I've been on
the SXSW Advisory Board
for quite a few years now.
Every year, they ask me
to coordinate a panel or
presentation on current
music technology. This
year, I'm doing a panel on
a phenomenon that I call
"consumer remixing."
Basically, we'll discuss
how it's now possible for
DJ s - and even fans - to
create their own remixes.

"real world" socializing
meets online profiles
and messaging

admitanattraction.com

Francis Preve spins at the Apple Store; photo by Jason Whitmire

After all, it's no secret that you, Jenkins and Licious
have been doing it for several years now. So the panel will
focus on the democratization this technology brings to the
masses. Like I've always said - it's all about pursuing your
dreams.

CA: Also on that panel will be our good friends Josh
Gabriel and Jacinta. That's so funny that you never met
Jacinta until last spring. Strangers in the night ...

She was performing and scoring the music for the tech
awards at SXSW a few years back. I sat at her table in
2005 during the ceremony after just having sharing a
quick drink with you 'in the lobby of the Hilton.

That year, she was the diva on the cover of "SHOUT"
for sxsw. Well now it's your turn, baby. And so well
deserved. I just want to thank you for your time and say
"congrats" on the current momentum of your success.
Fran, I know I don't just speak for myself when I say,
"I can't wait to hear what you do next!"

This is the third time I have had the pleasure of
interviewing Francis Preve for SHOUT Magazine. You
can read those previous interviews and more at
www.ShoutTexas.comin the archives or by stopping
by www.Myspace.comlDJChrisAllen and checking out
my blog.

Get friendly with Francis Preve yourself at
www.MySpace.com/FrancisPreve or at www.Fap7.com.
Be on the listen for Fran's latest remixes of those new
songs from Hilary Duff and pop dance diva Jacinta
coming soon to a dance floor or mix show near you.

Chris Allen is the resident DJ at the club Halo in
Bryan/College Station. Visit Myspace.comlDjChrisAllen
or www.HaloBCS.com to learn more. His interviews
with music industry celebrities can be found on a regular
basis in SHOUT Magazine.
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The Legendary
Linda Evans
Nick Manix talks to the star of Dynasty about touring
in the stage production LEGENDS!

She has been through hell and back.
Her husband rapes her. Her stepson falls into a coma.

Her husband's ex-wife causes her to loose her baby - and
when she learns who caused othe miscarriage, they beat
the hell out of each other. And that was only during the
first two seasons.

Welcome to the life of Krystle Carrington, wife of Blake
Carrington and the
woman who would
eventually be almost
burned alive, stand by
her husband's side
while he stands trial
for killing his son's
boyfriend, and
divorce because she
is still married to
another man. She has
been kidnapped,
brainwashed to kill
her husband and a
woman who ... ah
hell, I'm getting a
headache already.

She is the woman
who is so saccharin sweet that you want to love her and
puke at the same time: Krystle Carrington, a.k.a. actress
Linda Evans - the star of Oil a.k.a. Dynasty, and America's
guilty pleasure of the late 1980s. She is one of the two
stars of the stage production LEGENDS! hitting Fort
Worth on April 8th, and she will be starring opposite her
arch nemesis - Alexis Morell Carrington Colby Dexter
Rowan, a.k.a. actress Joan Collins.

LEGENDS! tells the story of two actresses vying for
the same role in an upcoming Broadway play. Linda
embodies the role of "Leatrice" and Collins plays
"Sylvia." And to make the situation more intense, the two
women have hated each other for decades.

Written by James Kirkwood - the man behind some of
the great works on Broadway including Auntie Mame and
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Linda Evans with LEGENDS! co-star
Joan Collins; photo by Carol Rosegg.
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NM: Stage work is relatively new to you.
LE: It is. I never thought I would do live theatre, but

my friend Nolan Miller (the clothing designer) bypassed
my agent - who would have turned it down on the spot -
and came directly to me with the script for LEGENDS!
and told me that Joan was in it. I read the script and loved
it.

NM: You are most rememberedfor "Dynasty," a show
that had a huge cultural impact on the 80's with cutting
edge fashion and story lines such as homosexuality - a
topic other shows wouldn't touch. How did the show
impact you?

LE: I was 39 at the time, and here I was basically
starting my career. I had just divorced and wasn't really
sure what to do next. Then came the script for Oil. The
show Dallas was already a big hit and the network didn't
want to have a show with a similar theme, so it was
changed to Dynasty - and the rest is history.

NM: Tell me about working on the mini series "North
and South."

LE: Well, those shows were made at the same time I
was doing Dynasty - and believe it or not, with North and
South, I was only on the set for about a day or two. I was
in and out so quick that I never, really got to know any of
the cast. And that mini series (which is almost 24 hours
long) actually took almost
two years to film. So it
looked like I had been on
the set for a month or so, but
it was such a short time.

NM: One of your first
film roles was in 1965 's
"Beach Blanket Bingo" as
Sugar Kane, you're also
listed on the soundtrack as
singing. I had no idea ...

LM: Oh wow! I have no
idea how you guys can dig
up stuff like that! Actually,
in that movie and in The
Gambler, my voice was
dubbed. I can't sing at all!

NM: Now in the play
"LEGENDS!" - and I know
every one wants to know the
answer to this question - are
we going to see any cat
fights between you and Joan
on stage like we did on
television in "Dynasty"?

(Continued on Page 21)
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Welcome to Texas, all you folks here for that South
By Southwest thangy. I hope ya'll have a good time in
our great state. While you're here, be sure to enjoy our
great Texas hospitality, our great Texas food, our great
Texas beer, and jam on our great Texas music.

Now that's what I'm talking about - Texas music!
This month, there's no
shortage in that
department. Always a hit
and off the beaten path is
the South By South
Congress music festival.
This five-day music
festival and shopping
extravaganza starts runs
along side SXSW, ending
on Sunday. Bands play
everyday starting just
after noon until well after
sunset.

At Jo's Coffee at 1300

BY DJ CHRIS ALLEN

South Congress, highlights include The Steps, David
Garza, Billie Joe Shaver, and Apostle of Hustle. At
Guero's Taco Bar at 1412 SoCo, be sure to check out
Milton Mapes, Locksley, Boxing Lesson, Beggar Street
Social. And on Sunday, you gotta check out the entire
Bobby Fuentes Presents showcase - a taste of Texas
you'll never forget. For a complete list check out
www.GuerosTacoBar.com and www.JosCoffee.com.

I recently received
a "for your ears
only"copy of local
dance diva Jacinta's
highly _ anticipated
new single, "Can't
Keep It a Secret." I
got it from the dance
sensation herself with
strict instructions to
keep it under wraps -
or else.

Understandably so -
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a leak could be devastating. Music pirates can unknow-
ingly do a lot of harm by sharing songs that haven't been
released yet. The hard work of everyone involved gets
destroyed - not just the artist's revenue.

And there are some super-talented people who have
worked on this one. "Can't Keep It a Secret" is an
amazingly uplifting and positive song. Jacinta's vocals on
this one are tip top and have never sounded better - our gurl
lets us have it, ya'll!

The list of remixers
on this single is like a
who's who of the dance
community. If they were
ever all in one room at
the same time, you'd
have to call it the Winter
Music Conference. This
track was co-written by Tony Moran and Warren Rigg, so
the list starts there.

Next up is Johnny Vicious & DJ Escape, followed by
Josh Harris, Georgie Porgie, 2 from Dave Aude,
Klubjumpers, and three mixes from Francis Preve. Here is
a single with some serious charting potential. Every mix is
an anthem, and there is an anthem for everyone here. Each

(Continued on Page 12)
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Groovelines (Continuedfrom Page 11)

One of the highlights here is the Francis Preve house
mix. It's quite nice and very smooth. Love the bass line -
and that trumpet adds so much class to the mix. It
compliments both Jacinta's voice and the song perfectly.
It's a wonderful crossover mix.

Preve's electro mixes pee puddles, too. Every mix
here is flawless. "Can't Keep It a Secret" will hit the
streets on May 22nd, just in time for the summer circuit.
Beatport.com a little earlier.

You can expect to hear on dance floors in Texas as
early as the end of March. Yeah, baby! Say "hi" to
Jacinta online at www.MySpace.comlJacinta. Be sure to
tune into the hot Central Texas mix show Hypersonic
with DJ Jason Jenkins this Saturday night on March the
17th at 10 p.m., when Jacinta and I will chat live on the
air about the new single, the video, and more. Could this
also be the radio premier of "Can't Keep It a Secret"?
You'll just have to tune in to find out.

Deep in the heart of Texas, that's the groove lines for
now. Remember, life may not always be the party
we had hoped for but while we're here, we might as well
dance.
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Scenes from SHOUT Magazine's
"Absolutely, Positively, the Gayest

Party EVER!" night of events in Austin

Charlie's

RAIN on 4th

Oilcan Harry's Charlie's

RAIN on 4th

DVD's & LP's
CASH FOR CD's

OPEN'TIL
MIDNIGHT

cheap0
discs

10th & Lamar, Austin
(512) 477-4499

•. www.cheapotexas.com

Oilcan Harry's

Charlie's

Oilcan Harry's

Photos by JoeLane Schumann and Stephen Goolsby

RAIN on 4th

A U S, TIN

1114West 5th Street in AusUn (512) 412-0844
www.lapelenders.com

- Cards
- Gifts
- Magazines

- Novelties
- T-Shirts
- Calendars

- SINCE 1994 _
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Lesbian Film

Library in Texas!

- Pride Items
- Books
- GLBT Event Tickets



eU'-TA 'OWN!
R Family Vacations Bigger
and Better Than Ever

R Family Vacations was founded in 2002 by Gregg
Kaminsky and Kelli O'Donnell to meet the vacation
needs of gay and lesbian families and their allies. The
idea was conceived when Kaminsky asked comedian,
movie star and talk show host, Rosie O'Donnell, to be
the entertainment aboard an all gay cruise.

Rosie enjoyed the experience and wondered where
gay families -
such as her own
- could go to
have a vacation
where everyone
is accepted,
respected, and
embraced for
who they are.
G reg g
Kaminsky and

Rosie's partner, Kelli, have created such an environment
in R Family Vacations.

The fourth R Family cruise recently visited the
Eastern Caribbean aboard the Norwegian Jewel. This
ship is one of the newest in Norwegian's fleet and my
personal favorite.

The cabins seem larger than the others in the fleet, and
the layout of the ship is more practical. The lines at the
buffet in the Garden Cafe have been eliminated by
creating several food stations throughout the cafe. A
slide for kids of all
ages (me included)
is a great -touch to
the Lido Deck's
main pool.

I also appreciated
that check-in for the
Kid's Club didn't
cascade down a
flight of stairs as it does on the Norwegian Dawn. The
ship is beautiful and the freestyle dining gets better and
better on each Norwegian ship I sail.

While on board the Jewel in February, I had a chance
to sit down with Kaminsky to talk about the phenomenal
growth and the future plans of this unique operation.

Kelli O'Donnell, Amy Ford, and Gregg
Kaminsky; photo courtesy Amy Ford

BY AMY FORD, CYC

Amy Ford: This is my family's third cruise with R
Family, and we grow more impressed every year with the
entertainment and the star power aboard the ship! How
long did it take you to initially put this cruise together?

Gregg Kaminsky: Kelli and I started working on the
first cruise in 2002. It took 18 months to put it together,
and we sailed from New York in July 2004 on the
Norwegian Dawn to the Bahamas and Florida with 1,600 ~
passengers. For some passengers, it was the first time
they had ever seen families like their own - with two
moms or two dads.

AF: I remember the first year! Christine Ebersol was
the headliner, and we went to every show Rosie did.
HBO was also on board to film Rosie's "All Aboard
Family Cruise."

GK: Rosie was
"retired" then, and
she called her friends
to be part of the
cruise. She brought
the stars of her
Broadway show,
Taboo, along with
Sharon Gless,
Christine Ebersol,
and some incredible
comedians.

AF: How did the Sharon Gless; photo courtesy SHO.com

cruise grow the next year?
GK: The news spread fast, and we sailed on the

Norwegian Dawn in July 2005 with 2,200 people - mak-
ing stops in Halifax, Boston, Martha's Vineyard, and
Provincetown.

AF: I remember being impressed with how many
grandparents were on that sailing - it was incredible!
And that was the year Cindy Lauper headlined and
Melissa Ethridge did an impromptu concert.

GK: Yes, we do have a lot of grandparents who sail
with us. That is another reason our numbers have grown.
In 2006, we went to Alaska with 2,800 passengers. Kathy
Griffin was a big draw for that sailing.

AF: So, what does the future hold? Right now, we are
in the Eastern Caribbean with a full ship. How many
people are on board this week?

GK: Well, we have two charters scheduled for 2007
in which we plan to have 4,500 passengers combined.
This is our first winter cruise. In July 2007, we are going

Vol. 3, Issue 12



to Bermuda from New York on the Norwegian Dawn.
Right now, we are 67% full for Bermuda.

In 2008, we are changing things up a bit to keep it
fresh. We will do another winter cruise, but this time it
will be on Holland America's Oosterdam from San
Diego to the Mexican Riviera. In July 2008, we're
doing a seven-
day Western
Caribbean
cruise from
Port Canaveral
aboard Royal
Caribbean's
Mariner of the
Seas.

AF: Wow! That is incredible! Would you consider
sailing from Texas, since we now boast some impressive
ships in Galveston (Carnival Conquest and coming
soon Royal Caribbean's Voyager of the Seas)?

GK: That is a great idea and one we haven't
considered. I grew up in the Houston area and was a
cheerleader at UT, so I would love to come back to
Texas. I think it is safe to say we would consider a
Texas departure in the future.

WWHotelWWRooR'ls
in HoustonWs

Gay Neighborhood
Actually, we are an "inn" or "8&8" but we're just like a small hotel

T
GUESTHoUSE

NOW
OPEN
(Save
this Ad)

Newly Remodeled $59 to $129
Walk to the Gay Bars

408 Avondale 713-520-0206 800-357-1228
www.montroseguesthouse.NET

AF: Thank you so much for talking to me! I am a big
fan of R Family and plan to be a part of every sailing you
do!

R Family Vacation's 2007 winter sailing to the Eastern
Caribbean was a huge success, and I would dare to say it
was the best vacation my family has taken in a very long
time. As expected, Rosie came through with incredible
entertainers, including Gloria Estephan, the Broadway
Belters led by Seth Rudetsky, and my new favorite
comedian from television's Last Comic Standing, Jessica
Kirson. It was a euphoric week filled with old friends,
new friends, and plenty of stars. I can hardly wait until
the next one!

Amy Ford, CTC, MCC is the owner of Signature
Journeys in the Austin area. Signature Journeys special-
izes in large group travel such as fundraising cruises,
family and class reunions, as well as seminars at sea.
She may be reached at amy@signature-journeys.com.

The Upper Deck
Hotel and Bar

120 E. Atol St.
South Padre Island, TX

956-161-5953

Dedicated to the Pursuh 01 Travel and the
Art 01 Experiencing the Journev with loved Ones

Lesbian
Owned and
Operated!

(512) 258-2624
(800) 203-6405

Fax: (512) 258-5224

Amy Ford, CTC - Owner
Email: Amy@signature-journeys.com



BY JENNIFER PARELLO

Averting Disaster

One of my duties as an editor of a reference book is
to chronicle disasters that take place around the world.
Many of these tragedies are caused by acts of nature
that are impossible to predict or avoid - tornadoes,
mudslides, Anne Heche.

In most cases, though, they are the result of stupid
accidents that could have been prevented if people
had bothered to learn from other's fatal mistakes. For
example:
- Don't get on a ferry in Lake Victoria - they always
sink.
- Avoid the ritual stoning of Satan during the annual
pilgrimage to Mecca - or expect to be killed in a
stampede.
- And never, ever, go into a fireworks factory in China.
(Kaboom!)

Considering my expertise in the field of inter-
national disasters, you'd think I'd be skilled at dodging
the dating disasters that befall so many of my sisters.
But judging from recent experience, it's clear that I'm
as big of an idiot as the next gal.

Since I've never been one to learn from my own mis-
takes, I offer lessons here in the hope that someone,
somewhere, will benefit from them:

- Don't cut your own hair an hour before going on a first
date. It won't look good. Birds will try to nest in it.

- If your date is a vegetar-
ian, don't take her to
Morton's. And don't tell
her your joke about veal.
She won't think it's funny.

- Don't throw a temper
tantrum if your date
refuses to address you as
"J-Lo."

- During your dinner
conversation, don't stroke
a steak knife while telling
her about your past

relationships.

J- Do not make long pronouncements about love in
Pig Latin, and then insist that you were speaking in
French.

- When dinner is served, don't yell "Opah!" and yank
the tablecloth out from under the plates - unless you've
already practiced this trick several times at home.

- Don't try to hypnotize your date with your dessert
fork.

- When she takes you home, it's okay to show her
your sea monkeys. But do not call them individually by
name. Simply refer to them collectively as "the sea
monkeys." Otherwise, she might think you're "odd."

- Don't ask for a sample of her DNA so you can map her
genome. She may misinterpret the request and think
that you are ready for a long-term commitment.

- When she kisses you, don't burst into tears and run
screaming out of the house.

- The next day, when she introduces you to her parents,
don't make-out with her mom. I don't care how drunk
you are - don't do it. You will always be pegged as the
"bad guy" in this situation. And the mom will always be
the "victim." Ha!

- A few days later, after she serves you with a
restraining order, don't call her repeatedly late at night
and recite blank verse about the absurdity of love into
her answering machine. Limericks would be more
appropriate in this situation, although they might result
in a stiffer prison sentence. I'll know for certain after
my next hearing.

You got some thin I to say to me?
Contact me at my web site: www.jenniferparello.com
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Fuel Up

r
r

Hooray! It's now March ,and finally there are a lot more
spaces available in the gym parking lot at 5:30 p.m.. For
those of you that didn't bail after two months of work, I
want to help you reap even more benefits from your work-
outs. For those of you that have already quit, I think there's
an article about the latest CD release from Depeche Mode
on Page 10.

You need to start preparing for your workout session even
before you walk through the doors. If you haven't starting
fueling your body for the workout to come, you won't be as
strong during your workout - and may even end up zonking
at the end. You zonk when you start to feel light-headed and
nauseous during your workout because of low blood sugar.

If you zonk in the middle of your workout, you're pretty
much done for the day. If this happens, your workout
session was a big waste of time. Not good. Here are some
tips on how to get the most out of your workout by fueling
up before and afterwards:
- Drink 6 to 8 ounces of Gatorade or Apple Juice at least

BOARD CERTIFIED - CRIMINAL LAW
TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

Arrested?
Call a Criminal Law Specialist

John S. Butler,
Attorney at Law
(512) 472-3887

Austin, Texas

butler@ lawyer.com
www.JohnSButler.com

BY JON SPEAKMAN

30 minutes prior to your workout. Start drinking your
sports drink while you're driving over to the gym. This will
give your body enough time to digest the sugar and flood
your bloodstream with the carbohydrates that your body will
need for energy during your workout. You should continue
to sip your Gatorade or sports drink throughout the
remainder of your workout. By constantly ingesting more
simple sugars, your body will always have energy available
in reserve.
- Water is not enough. I cannot overstate the importance
of water during a workout and you should definitely have a
liter of water in one hand and 12 ounces of sports drink in
the other. Water will keep you hydrated, which is very
important; however, it will not give your body the simple
sugar that it will need to fuel your workout and keep you
strong through an entire hour.
- Drink a protein and carbohydrate shake immediately
after your workout. I mean immediately, not after you've
spent 30 minutes finding out the latest gossip in the men's
locker room, showered and checked your e-mail. Your body
and your muscles are primed to ~tart rebuilding the minute

(Continued on Page 28)

The World's Best AV Receiver
Arcam's AVR300 tickles your ears, not your pocketbook
Critics from lazzTimes and Ultimate
AV magazines tell it best:

o ~ ; : • -. - ~ , - ••.• ;; o"Plain and simple? It would be nearly
impossible to find anything close to
the AVR300'sperformance at
anything near its, frankly, quite affordable price point."

..~ '"' . ; ; • ; f!

"The Arcam AVR300is easily the world's best AfVreceiver. It utterly and completely
transcends the label and category of AfVreceiver. At its modest price of $1,999, the
Arcam AVR300is more than a bargain, it is actually [several] bargains, for the price
of one ...best sounding basic power amplifier...best sounding surround processor...
best sounding analog line section best sounding multichannel D/A converter...a11
rolled into one unit, which gives you perfectionist high-end components ...plus a
tuner, plus the convenience of a receiver."

Visit us on the Web: www.audiosystems.com
No·down, nointerest financing available

Tuesday·Friday 10-7, Sat. 10-6
Free Aus~n delivery

We service what we sell.
Where listening has created a new
kind of stereo store ... since 1975.

AUDIO

""'?'= 1102W. Koenig 451-5736



Are You Balanced or Stress Heavv;'
Spring is about to be sprung - a time of year greeted

with great anticipation and is met with many new
beginnings. Our planet offers us a rebirth, as such: plants
blooming, animals awakening, and - ah yes - the human
ritual of 'spring cleaning.'

We all remember growing up with some sort of
familial tradition at this time of year, whether it be the
actual act of extensively cleaning our home, or an
annual visit to some family member for a gathering to
mark an anniversary of sorts.

I myself tend to take a personal annual inventory: am
I working out enough, eating right, and getting the
proper amount of rest in relation to recreational
activities. My tendency is to be a night owl, so the latter
of the three is the most difficult.

And last but not least, are my work habits interfering
in any way with my physical, mental, or emotional
health? The website Mayoclinic.com takes a much
more detailed look at the ways that work and stress can
affect us all.

Jeff and Sandra Warnken, R.Ph
(512) 458-3784 • (800) 734-2176

711 West 38th Street, C-3 • Austin
• Located Between Lamar & Guadalupe
• UPS Prescriptions
• Quick Personal Service
• Family Owned and Operated Since 1991
• Delivery Service Available

(Free 5-10 mile radius)
• Special Order Medications
• Specialize in AIDS Medication
• Oral Cancer Medications
• Pediatric
• Specialty and Insurance Billing
• Work Closely with Several Doctors'

Offices on a Variety of Services
• Confidential Record Keeping

BY ROBYNN BETZ

The sited notes that the boundaries between work and
home were once fairly clear. But the world has changed
and, unfortunately, the
boundaries have blurred for
many workers. Here's why:
Global Economy. As more
skilled workers enter the
global labor market and
companies outsource or
move more jobs to reduce
labor costs, people feel
pressured to work longer and produce
more to protect their jobs.
International Business. Work
continues around the world for 24 hours a day for some
people. If you work in an international organization, you
might be on call around the clock for troubleshooting or
consulting.
Advanced Communication Technology. People now
have the ability to work anywhere - from their home, their
car and even on vacation. And some managers expect that.
Longer Hours. Employers commonly ask employees to
work longer hours than they're scheduled. Often, overtime
is mandatory. If you hope to move up the career ladder,
you may find yourself regularly working more than 40
hours a week to achieve and exceed expectations.
Changes in Family Roles. Today's married worker is
typically part of a dual-career couple, which makes it
difficult to find time to meet commitments to family,
friends and community.

Working more hours is not always the answer. Before
you sign up for overtime, consider the pros and cons of
working extra hours on your work-life balance:
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Fatigue. Your ability to think and your eye-hand
coordination decrease when you're tired. This means you're
less productive and may make mistakes.
Family. You may miss out on important events, such as your
child's first bike ride, your father's 60th birthday or your
high school reunion. Missing out on important milestones
may harm relationships with your loved ones.
Friends. Trusted friends are a key part of your support
system. But if you're spending time at the office instead
of with them, you'll find it difficult to nurture those
friendships.
Expectations. If you work extra hours as a general rule, you
may be given more responsibility. This could create a never-
ending and increasing cycle, causing more concerns and
challenges.

So, here are some ideas to help you find the balance that's
best for you:
Keep a Log. Track everything you do for one week; include
work-related and non-work-related activities. Cut or
delegate activities you don't enjoy, don't have time for, or do
only out of guilt. If you don't have the authority to make
certain decisions, talk to your supervisor.
Take Advantage of Your Options. Find out if your
employer offers flex hours, a compressed work week, job-
sharing or telecommuting for your role.
Manage Your Time. Organize household tasks efficiently.
Doing one or two loads of laundry every day and running
errands in batches rather than going back and forth several
times are good places to begin.
Rethink Your Cleaning Standards. An unmade bed or
sink of dirty dishes won't impact the quality of your life. Do
what needs to be done and let the rest go.
Communicate Clearly. Limit time-consuming
misunderstandings by communicating clearly and listening
carefully. Take notes if it helps.
Fight the Guilt. Remember, having a family and a job is
okay - for both men and women.
Nurture Yourself. Set aside time each day for an activity
that you enjoy - such as walking, working out or listening to
music.
Set Aside One Night Each Week for Recreation. Take the
phone off the hook, power down the computer and turn off
the TV. Discover activities you can do with your partner,
family or friends - such as playing golf, fishing or canoeing.
Making time for activities you enjoy will rejuvenate you.
Protect Your Day Off. Try to schedule ,some of your
routine chores on workdays so that your days off are more
relaxing.
Get Enough Sleep. There's nothing as stressful and
potentially dangerous as working when you're sleep-
deprived. Not only is your productivity affected, but you can

(Continued on Page 29)

Legal Notice

If You Paid for Serostim
You May Have a Claim in a Proposed

Class Action Settlement
Full Cash Payors, Co-payors and their Heirs

are Included
You may be able to get cash from a
$24 million Proposed Settlement if
you paid for the prescription drug
Serostim. The Proposed Settlement
is with Merck Serono International,
S.A., Serono Laboratories, Inc., and
EMD Serono, Inc. ("Defendants").
It is pending in the U.S. District
Court for the District of
Massachusetts.

What Is the Class Action About?
Plaintiffs claim that Defendants
improperly marketed Serostim, a
drug approved by FDA to treat
HIV/AIDS wasting or cachexia.
The lawsuits claim that Defendants
encouraged doctors to prescri be
Serostim based on diagnostic
criteria that were not approved by
FDA. The lawsuits do not allege
that Serostim is dangerous to
patient health, or that Serostim is
not safe and effective for its
approved uses.

The Defendants deny any liability
and have decided to settle to avoid
the expense and uncertainty of
litigation.

Who Is Involved?
The Proposed Settlement Class
includes all persons or entities
nationwide that paid in whole or in
part for the drug Serostim from July
1,1995 to December 31, 2006, and
their heirs.

What Does the Proposed
Settlement Provide?
• $10.8 million will be allocated to

certain large Third-Party Payors
(e.g., insurance companies) who
have a separate agreement with the
Defendants.

• $13.2 million will be allocated to
the remaining Third-Party Payors
(82%) and consumers (18%), after
attorneys' fees and the costs of
administering the Proposed
Settlement are deducted.

Who Represents You?
The Court has appointed attorneys
to represent the Consumer andTPPs
who comprise the Class. Class
Counsel will request the Court
award fair and reasonable attorneys'
fees and costs not to exceed $3.96
million, plus reimbursement of
expenses.

You may hire your own attorney,
if you wish. However, you will be
responsible for that attorney's fees
and expenses.

What Are Your Options?
• If you do not want to be part of

the Proposed Settlement, you must
exclude yourself, in writing,
postmarked by May 21, 2007.
Excluding yourself will allow you
to bring your own claims against
the Defendants.

• If you stay in the Settlement Class
you. can file a claim. Your claim
must be postmarked by July 19,
2007. All claim documentation
submitted by you will be kept
confidential and will be used
only for the purpose of
processing claims.

• You may object to or comment on
any part of the Proposed
Settlement. Your objection/
comment must be written and
postmarked by May 21, 2007. You
may alsorequest in writingto speak
at the Final Approval Hearing.
The Notice of Proposed Class

Action Settlement explains
excluding yourself, making a claim,
objecting/commenting and
requesting to speak at the Hearing.

Will the Court Approve the
Proposed Settlement?
The Court will hold aFinalApproval
Hearing on June 19, 2007 at 2:00
p.m. and will consider whether to
approve the Proposed Settlement,
award attorneys' fees and allow
reimbursement of expenses.

ForAdditional Information
For the Notice of Proposed Class Action Settlement,
information on your rights and how to file a claim:

Call: 1-800-378-3615
Visit: www.SerostimSettlement.com

orWrite: Serostim Litigation Administrator
c/o Complete Claim Solutions, LLC

PO Box 24676, West Palm Beach, FL 33416



Jump-Start Tells the Stories of
Artists "Uprooted" by Katrina

,

Stories of struggle and survival will be at the heart
of Jump-Start Theatre's new Guest Artist Residency
production. Featuring a dozen displaced actors, poets,
dancers and musicians from the Gulf Coast, Uprooted:
The Katrina Project will run March 30th and 31st at
8 p.m. at the Jump-Start Theater, 108 Blue Star in the
Blue Star Arts Complex.

The production explores Gulf Coast artists'
responses to the disaster and their efforts to reconstruct
their lives and communities. The show is based on
stories of people from the region who were displaced by
the disaster as well as their personal experiences.

The artists have been working under the guidance of

"Ohio Trip" Details Its Strange
Vacation in Austin

If you have ever politely endured the dreaded
vacation slide show and secretly wished for something
more, then the world premiere of Ohio Trip may be just
the ticket. The multimedia adventure of imagination
and suspense opens March 29th at Women & Their
Work Art Gallery, 1710 Lavaca Street in Austin.

In this one-woman play, narrator Elizabeth Cobbe
shows off slides from her recent travels to Cincinnati,
Ohio, when it becomes clear something very strange
took place. A trap door inside a former speakeasy opens
to reveal a mysterious forest with characters from a
modern-day Alice in Wonderland.

I

Bail Bonds by Barbara.

24 HOUR
Jail Release

(512) 873-8200
...........-" ~I

Located in Travis County • POB 82028 • Austin, TX 78708

BY ROB FAUBION

John O'Neal, founder of the Free Southern Theater, the
cultural arm of the civil rights movement in 1963. Most
recently serving as the Artistic Director of New Orleans'
Junebug Productions, O'Neal has been conducting
performance and story-circle workshops with Alamo
City artists and community members, including Katrina
survivors who have relocated to San Antonio.

Tickets are $12 for general admission, with discounts
for students, seniors, and groups. For more information,
call (210) 227-5867 or visit www.Jump-Start.org.

Soon a frightening
chase ensues, and
Elizabeth must find her
way through an oddball
reality where she doesn't
belong. More than 100
slides accompany the

ElizabethCobbenarrarates Ohio show as "proof' of the
Trip; photoby PaulArmstrong. narrator's journey.

These slides are the result of a three-day shoot on
location in Cincinnati with photographer Paul
Armstrong, plus image manipulation by Armstrong and
Austin-based designer K. Eliot Haynes of the Refrac~on
Arts Project.

The wacky adventure plays through March 31st. For
ticket information, visit www.OhioTrip.EventBrite.com.

(512) 832-9055
Fax: (512) 832-9512

204 W. Powell Ln., Bldg. 1
Austin, Texas 78753

Soundstream
Audiobahn

Pioneer • Sony
Clarion ~
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~f)U Ilear-d It Iler-e r::ir-§t!
If you recall, SHOUT Magazine was the first to break

the news last year about The Lion King coming to Austin
this Spring for what has proved to be a record-breaking
run at the Performing Arts Center (PAC). Now, we have
learned that the Paramount Theatre is in negotiations to
bring in one of the top-selling acts from Broadway and
around the globe to Austin - the irrepressable Dame
Edna! The alter-ego of comic Barry Humphreys, Dame
Edna is scheduled to meet the possums of Austin during
the Paramount's 2007-08 season.

Not to be out-done, Stuart Moulton at the Austin
Cabaret Theatre tells us he is planning to bring a bevy of
talent to the Capital City next year, including Patrick
Cassidy, Andrea McCardle, and sisters Liz and Ann
Calloway for a special "Sibling Revelry" concert event.
And over at Zachary Scott Theatre, the much-anticipated
staging of Porgy and Bess is still being planned for next
yea~, with uber-diva Jennifer Holliday in the lead role of
"Bess." Stay tuned for more scoops as the Texas arts
groups prepare their 2007 -08 seasons!

Wilde Party Nite!
For Austin's Gays and Lesbians with
catered pre-show mixer and show

Thursday, April 12
Reserve Your Seats Now, A Sure Sell Out!

Linda Evans (Continuedfrom Page 9)

LM: Well, I'm not going to say, but I think you're
going to like it. ..

LEGENDS! is currently on tour and will be making a
stop in Fort Worth at the Bass Performance Hall from
April 3rd through 8th. For more information, visit
www.LegendsTheComedy.com

Nick Manix is a journalist and author living in Austin.
He can be reached at manix@austin.rr.com

Please Note: Most of the action takes place in the
baseball locker room and shower. This play

contains full male nudity and adult situations.
ZACHARY SCOTT THEATRE CENTER • RIVERSIDE DR. AT S. LAMAR
TICKETS (512)476-0541, xl OR ZACHSCOTT.COM
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BY ROB FAUBION

Austin, which provides temporary financial assistance to
individuals, living with HIV and AIDS in Austin, who
are in a financial crisis. In 2006, 171 ASA clients
received direct assistance from the Paul Kirby Fund and
a total of $25,720 was accessed in emergency service
dollars provided by Octopus Club events and parties.

ArtErotica is the second largest fundraiser and one
of four major events hosted by the Octopus Club

annually, In the past 18 years,
the Octopus Club has raised
nearly one million dollars - of
which, 100 percent has gone
directly to someone living in
Austin with HIV and AIDS
facing a financial emergency.

"ArtErotica brings
together a very diverse group
of people to help those living
with HIV and AIDS - another
very diverse group," said Tim

Young, Event Chair and Head Octopus Club Member. "It
is an inspiration that we have so many people who are
willing to give their art, their creativity, their time and

ArtErotica Returns for
Fifth Naughty Year

The now-infamous art auction party ArtErotica returns
to the returns to Blue Genie Studios - 916 Springdale
Road in Austin - for the 2007 version of bawdy fun and
fund-raising. The annual event is produced by the
Octopus Club to benefit the Paul
Kirby Emergency Assistance
Fund of AIDS Services of
Austin
The erotic art auction and dance
party features more than 200
pieces of erotic art, donated by
area artists to be auctioned
during the night. Live DIs will
be spinning the entire evening
while scantily clad volunteers
offer complimentary cocktails,
wine, beer, and erotic desserts for the crowd.

Last year's ARTEROTICA raised $20,000 for the
AIDS Emergency Assitance Fund at AIDS Services of

"''''''''''_I Z)O.-''.''~''
•••. ~ •••••,It>oof'tM"~·t~
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Easter Services: 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.

~~QU~~w~lCQ °ng ~i~,------------~------~
Offering historic and contemporary worship .

.- .. . ~
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and their dollars for the Paul Kirby Fund."
ArtErotica's concept was initially conceived in 1988

as the AcmeArt Auction at the AcmeArt Co-op space on
6th Street in downtown Austin. The event combined an
art auction with a wild party.

The amount of erotic art increased over the years until
the early demise of the event in 1992 when the Co-op
lost its lease. When the Octopus Club resurrected the
event as ArtErotica in 2003, it proved an immediate hit -
raising more than $16,500 for The Paul Kirby Fund.

This year's production runs 9 p.m. to midnight;
tickets are $35 in advance and $50 at the door. For
tickets and information, visit www.OctopusClub.org.

Q Boyz Host Evening of
Speed Dating Excitement

Q Boyz - the community organization run for and by
young gay, bi, curious and queer guys aged 18 to 29 -
hosts another Gay Speed Dating on Monday, March 26th
from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. at the Cockpit Club, located at 113
San Jacinto. The Gay Speed Dating will be hosted by
Geoff, who organizers tout as one of Austin's most

exciting and enjoyable entertainers.
Participants get to meet new folks while the audience

members enjoy the show and play along as Geoff, with
the help of the Q performers. SHOUT Magazine will be
co-sponsoring by giving away CDs & DVDs to the
participants.

On the Wednesday, March 28th, the organization will
present "Step into the Next Step," a meeting of guys
talking about dating, sex, obstacles for young gay men
in Austin, and men's health issues. The free discussion
will be held at the Q Center, located at 3408 West
Avenue, beginning at 6 p.m.

The mission of Q Boyz is to build a stronger and
more supportive community by presenting social
events, volunteering in the community, and promoting a
greater awareness of men's health issues. For more
information, call (512) 420-8557, or visit
www.QBoyz.org.

Coming in April - The New
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HILL COUNTRY
WINE & FOOD
F STIVA
MARCH28 - APRil 1

Bring Your Appetite!

The 2007 Texas Hill Country Wine & Food Festival
returns to Austin on March 28th through April 1st to
celebrate one of the largest in the nation. More than 100
restaurants and 60 wineries will host events throughout
the Capital City.

On Friday the 29th, Texas Disposal
Systems hosts "Latin Sizzles" at its
exotic game ranch just east of town.
Exotic flavors and music from Latin
America will be paired with wines from
Texas, California and Latin America.
Creations from chef Aaron Sanchez from
Paladar in New York City will highlight a
sizzling evening of food and wine under the stars.

On Saturday, Round Top Cafe's resident pieman Bud
Royer offers a demonstration at Central Market North,
while while PBS television personality Jeff Cox - host
of Your Organic Garden - leads a panel of organic wine
producers for a tasting seminar at the Four Seasons
Hotel. Threadgill's World Headquarters also hosts a
Louisiana Lunchtime feast of feast of seafood-to-
sausage treats along with live Cajun music.

That evening, the best and the brightest of Texas'
culinary stars from undiscovered corners and major
metropolitan cities gather in the Hilton Hotel ballroom
for the "Stars Across Texas" event. Guests will sample
delectable morsels from more than 50 restaurants,
accompanied by more than 40 wines and liquors from

Texas and the world.
Saturday brings more exciting events,

including a South American breakfast at the
Four Seasons Hotel, a showcase of Texas'
bounty and creativity during the Austin
Farmers' Market Downtown, winemakers'
luncheons and tastings throughout the day,
and a rare and fine wine charity auction.

The weekend culminates on Sunday with
a huge culinary fair on the banks of the San Gabriel
River in Georgetown's San Gabriel Park. The family-
friendly, outdoor event offers four stages of culinary
demonstrations and more than 100 exhibitors -
including food and restaurants sampling Lone Star
edibles, wineries from Texas and the world, and
culinary and lifestyle exhibitors.

Visit www.TexasWineAndFood.org for tickets,
special packages and the schedule of events.
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MIRP was established in 2003 as forum for muralists
and public artists from outside of San Antonio to work

,-----------~ with youth, adults and elders of the
community in the development of murals
and public art within an economically
impoverished area of San Antonio.

SACA is a 9 year-old, community-
based, cultural arts organization located
two blocks from the Alazan-Apache
Housing Projects. The non-profit
promotes and encourages organic and
cultural self-expression.

SACA lies in the middle of a cluster of
barrios known as La Tripa, El Con, and
Ghost Town. The communities makeup is
approximately 97% Mexican-American
and is located in an area of San Antonio
where the drop-out rate is as high as 60%,
the teen pregnancy rate is the one of
the highest in the country, and heroin

addiction and prostitution is rampant.
Muralists living outside of San Antonio must submit

their intent by April 12th, 20071 For more information
email mcastillo@sananto.org or ggarcia@sananto.org. '

Gay ICONS Return for Fiesta

Native San Antonio performer
Jade Esteban Estrada returns to his
hometown on Wednesday, April
4th, to present a one-night-only
performance of his one-man show
ICONS: The Lesbian and Gay
History of the World, Vol. 1. In
celebration of Fiesta 2007, the
performance will be held at
Metropolitan Community Church
of San Antonio (MCCSA), 611
East Myrtle, at 7:30.p.m.

Esteban Estrada is nationally
renown for his ICONS shows, as
well as the play Tortilla Heaven -
which was written by Celeste
Angela Estrada, his sister and San
Antonio resident. Jade tours the nation each year
performing his shows for hundredss of audiences.

Tickets are $12 for general admission and $10 for
students and seniors. The performance is appropriate for
ages l3 and up.

The evening will benefit MCCSA, and organizers say
no one will be turned away at the door due to lack of
funds. For more information, call the church at (210)
472-3597 or visit www.MCCSA.org.

Jade
Esteban
Estrada;
photo
courtesy
GetJaded.c

SACA Seeks Muralists
San Anto Cultural Arts (SACA) recently

announced the launch of the first phase of its 2007
Muralist-in-Resident Project (MIRP). The San Anto
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MARK T. WOOD
OWNER/BROKER

2439 Boardwalk Ollice:(210) 824-2470
San Antonio,Texas (ell: (210) 771-0672
"RealEstateMadeSimple" Fax: (210) 824-7470

Emall: markwood@Sbcglobal.nel 1m
Www.WoodRealtyTexas.com U3
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March 31, 2007 at the Omni Marina on the Bayfront
Doors Open at 6 p.m., Show Begins at 7 p.m.

Tickets Available at the Door
www.TXRivieraEmpire.com



Unity Banquet Tickets on
Sale for April 14th Event

The Houston Transgender Unity Committee has
opened ticket sales for the 15th annual Houston
Transgender Unity Banquet, which will be held on
Saturday, April 14th, at the Westchase Hilton - 9999
Westheimer at Briarpark. Ray Hill - a nationally
renowned activist for gay, lesbian, bisexual, and
trans gender rights - will be the
Unity Banquet keynote speak-
er.

The 2007 Unity Banquet -
which is the largest single-
night trans gender event in the
nation - is dedicated to the
memory of the trans gender
advocate and HIV /AIDS
activist and educator Brenda
Thomas (1943-2006). Thomas
served as the Unity Committee executive director.
Among her many achievements and honors, she received
the Lifetime Achievement Award at the 2002 Unity
Banquet and the Trinity Award, which honors trans-
gender heroes, from the International Foundation for
Gender Education in 2004.

Some proceeds from Unity Banquet ticket sales
support the Peggy Rudd Transgender Scholarship Fund.
For the second year, the Unity Committee will present a

. scholarship at the banquet to a trans gender-identified
student pursuing higher education.

During the banquet, representatives from other local
trans gender groups will make presentations about their
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Advertising
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_ Win a FREE YEAR 01 F;mess at
Gold's Gym* - and maybe a year
of O~ "'"' too!

Enter online at www.QAvenue.net
• Austin area only • ••• t be at lust 11· Certain ratrictions apply

QAvenue.net· 512.288.6751

work. These groups include Helping TransGenders
Anonymous, Houston Transgender Life Connection!
Thursday Night Social Group, STAG/Some
Transgenders Are Guys, Tau Chi chapter of Tri-Ess, the
Society for the Second Self, and Texas Association for
Transsexual Support.

The Houston Transgender Unity Committee is the
nonprofit consortium of area trans organizations. In
addition to the Unity Banquet, Unity Committee
projects include the annual Transgender Day of

Remembrance in November
and Unity Month in March.
Committee representatives
frequently speak to schools,
businesses, and organizations.

The banquet will be held
from 6:30 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Tickets are $50 in advance -
$60 at the door - and can be
purchased through the Unity
Committee website at

www.HTUC.org. Tickets are also available at Jewel's.
Boutique - 2404 Taft near Fairview in Houston - and by
mail: P.O. Box 542Z87, Houston 77254.

Speaking of Fitness
(Continued from Page 17)

you finish your workout. The best time to fuel your
muscles and promote growth is within 30 minutes of the
completion of your work. The clock is ticking. Make
sure that you drink a shake that contains both protein
and carbohydrates, because your muscles need the
carbohydrates to help with protein synthesis and amino
acid transport in the muscle.

- Ease up on the simple sugars an hour after your
workout. An hour or so after your workout, you
muscles will not need simple carbohydrates to fuel
growth. The window of opportunity will have closed
until your next workout. At this time, you should focus
on eating more protein and complex carbohydrates to
fuel your body to avoid gaining excess fat.

Jon Speakman is certified personal trainer living in
Austin. Reach him at www.JonSpeakman.com.
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Pisces (February 19- March 19)
You will be asked to advocate for something that you believe in,
and your interests will turn to issues of global or regional
importance. This desire to help could also express itself in an
interest in alternative philosophies or spiritualities.

Travis is a bilingual teacher of early childhood with a Masters in Education.
He likes to study Astrology and writes children's story in his free time.

Aries (March 20 - April 19)
Happy birthday, Aries! A long-term influence will come this
week from transits with both Jupiter and Saturn. The result is
your willingness to work during the year for something that will
bring you esteem and benefits.

Taurus (April 20- May 20)
Venus, your ruling planet, is now transiting through your sign.
In other words, she is home. This makes it easier for you to
express you higher qualities: grace, charm, and a charismatic
appeal.

Gemini (May 21 - June 20)
Positive aspects with Mars give you great energy. Also, with
Neptune also on your side, you may experience sudden and
sporadic moments of creative insights. Any type of visual arts
is appealing to you right now.

Cancer (June 21 - July 22)
You must watch for overspending and over-consumption these
next couple of weeks. This can manifest itself as consuming
too much food, money, or spirits.

Leo (July 23 - August 22)
Are you feeling that things are moving too slow, and you are
experiencing a lot of road blocks in your life? You must remain
patient and willing to compromise when needed - it's only
temporary.

Virgo (August 23 - September 22)
Sometimes, we long for those things we desire but find that we
are unhappy when those dreams or desires are met - much like
the old adage, "Be careful what you wish for." So be aware that
some things that you want right now may cause you additional
problems later.

BY TRAVIS ROGERS

Libra (September 23 - October 22)
The current transit through your sign brings an interest in any
type of art or craft, and you are suddenly inspired by a great
imagination and creativity. Another possibility of this transit is
an active love life.

Scorpio (October 23 - November 21)
A grave misunderstanding can cause unnecessary pain and a
combative situation between you and others. Usually, this is a
"he said, she said" scenario - with you receiving only a part of
the story. The best thing to do is withhold judgement until
everything is completely known.

Sagittarius (November 22 - December 21)
Others will advocate for you and support you and your
decisions this week. So expect someone to be advocating for
you at work or in education.

Capricorn (December 22 - January 19)
You have a positive transit with Venus. And every time I see
this transit - no matter the sign - I think of the old song "Love Is
in the Air." I think that should explain it all!

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)
Misunderstandings are numerous, especially when dealing
with any large institutions. You are currently dealing with
someone who finds it hard to admit wrong-doing and is
unwilling to compromise. The best to do is keep good records
of everything that happened between you and this person.

Women's Health (Continued from Page 19)

make costly mistakes.
Bolster Your Support System. Give yourself the gift
of a trusted friend or co-worker to talk with during
times of stress or hardship. If you're part of a religious
community, take advantage of the support your
religious leader can provide.
Seek Professional Help. Everyone needs

2

time to time. If your life feels too chaotic to manage -
and you're spinning your wheels worrying about it -
talk with a professional, such as yo~r doctor, a
psychologist or a counselor.

Balance doesn't mean doing everything. Examine
your priorities and set boundaries. Be firm in what you
can and cannot do. Only you can restore harmony to
your lifestyle.

Robynn Bet: is a nurse living in Austin.



EMPLOYMENT (Austin) - REAL ESTATE:
We are currently hiring two buyer's agents, full or part-
time, to join our successful team in the largest real estate
office in Austin. This is an opportunity for an
experienced or emerging realtor. We focus on
exceptional service, smart systems, successful careers
and balanced lives. We are pretty jazzed about what we
do and look forward to bringing a couple new dynamic
team members into that mix. Qualifications include
active Texas real estate license, above-average computer
competence, excellent phone and communication skills,
Texas driver's license and reliable transportation. Email
TheNelsonProject@austin.rr.com to request a screening
questionnaire.

Ei:emier Residential Mortgage of Texas
The Premier. Experience Brings You Home

Finance Your Home with
OurFIexible Solutions!

- Qualify witlrtlexible income and credit
history requirements, no minimum

credit score
- Less out of pocket expenses, up to

100% fiiiancing
- No private ortgage insurance required

on monthly payments

Stephen R. Pryor Office: (512) 288-2997
Loan Officer Fax: (512) 288-0711
Lie. #56693 EmaiI:spryor@pnntx.com
7614-AHighway 71 West • Amdn, TX 78735

www.PRMfX.com

REAL ESTATE (Austin) - FOR SALE:
- 8006 Logwood (3/2 HOUSE) $259,950 - Troy
- 4905 Woodrow #A (Contemporary Condo)

$379,900 - Ron
- 11905 Arabian Trail (PENDING) $229,995 - Ron
- 8208 Stillwood (PENDING) $259,900 - Ron
- 1405 Berkshire (PENDING) $224,950 - Troy
- 8211 Stillwood (PENDING) $259,950 - Troy
- 3915 Greenbrook Parkway (PENDING)

$315,000 - Ron
Presidio Group, REALTORS
Ron Redder: (512) 657-8674
Troy Hanna: (512) 659-7093

REAL ESTATE (Austin) - Canyon views and private
location on Spicewood Springs between MoPac and
360. Features: Updated kitchen with granite counters,
travertine backsplash, under-cabinet lighting, deep sink,
stainless steel fridge, blt in oven, microwave, and
dishwasher; large covered patio; architectural nooks;
recessed lighting; fireplace; Wi-Fi and security systems;
separate water heater, indoor utility, and more. $195K.
For more information, call Quinn Palmer, JBGoodwin
REALTORS, (512) 736-9560

Feel Better in a Difficult World!
Transformative Psychotherapy

Individual> Groups· Relationships

"You can be more peaceful, whole, and alive"

(512) 732-7272
_ ~~ ~~~-.J
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Mike McCain
Office: (512) 439-6852
Cell: (512) 410-4582

Quinn Palmer • Joe leal
Cell: (512) 736-9560 • Cell: (512) 658-4221

Yllr professional "family" frl8ndsln Rial Eltate.
IESIDEllTIIl SPECIALIST SERVING All OFAUSTIN

www.QuinnPalmer.com
.JBGoodwin REALTOR®

Phil Deacy
Broker Real Estate Consultant

"Experience isn't

Cell: ( -5156
Voice: (512)439-3688
Fax: (512) 341- 2310

Email: PDeacy@kw.com
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THE DIFFERENCE IS IN THE SERVICE.

EXPERIENCE IT.

IT'S ABOUT UNDERSTANDING •••
WHETHER YOU'RE IN THE MARKET TO BUY OR

SELL, WE UNDERSTAND YOUR NEEDS, YOUR

LIFESTYLE, YOUR DREAMS. GIVE US A CALL

TODAY AND PUT A PROFESSIONAL ON YOUR SIDE!

JACOBS <& MIKESKA
CC'BWLT ON T'R115T:AND I:N'T'r.£(g'Rrry"

Doug Jacobs and Jeff Mikeska
512-462-1866 • 877-462-1866 • AusTXrltrs@aol.com

www.JACOBSandMIKESKA.com
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$2,500 + FREE GAS
REB~ E FOR ONE YEAR

2006 Kia Spectra 5

$2,000 + FREE GAS
REBATE FOR ONE YEAR

$3,000 + FREE GAS
REBATE FOR ONE YEAR

2006 Kia Spectra EX

$2,500 + FREE GAS
REBATE FOR ONE YEAR




